AS IT WAS ON RUN 3870
BUKIT LAGONG aka BUKIT KANA
(15/1/2018)
HARE : ENG YEE GUAN
SCRIBE BY: FUNG KOK SIONG
PHOTOS BY:KANA.
Run No: 3870
Runsite: Bukit Lagong (Bukit “KANA”)
Hare: Eng Yee Guan
Co-Hare: Wong Chee Keong,Kana, Kenny Soh, Danny Lim, Zuric Bee, CY Lau,
Guests: 4
Runners: about 70-80
FROPS: FLYING MAN,ALESSANDRO SHERPA,Malachai, MONKEY.( 7.21pm)
Distance: 10.5.km; Checks: 7 and 2 fault Trail.
The Run
At 5pm I reached the Lagong, The Authority of the Town Council doing some
upgrading along the river Bank,and few of tourists enjoy swimming in the fresh cool
river water and I found about 50 hashers Vehicle parking there. Onsec is doing the
Parking Instructor and reserved the parking for the beer wagon.
Today weather cloudy when I reached check 5 at waterfall raining.
6.00pm paper had yet to be found, but soon after this On Sec called the run “OnOn”
and raced into high tension tower. The trail headed up towards the bush, and get in
to the 1st Check. On On was called as the false trail at the parking area. The false
trail then went up the high tension Trail spent about 15 min to break the first on into
the tar road.
About 2km 2nd check was break by Sherpa at entrances orang Asli kampong, 3rd
check at the Orang Asli settlement back check turn into right hand side the trail turn
into the secondary Jungles and come to check 4th check is forward check on my
Right break by Monkey.
Check No. 5 is at waterfall is raining now some hashers is waiting for front runner to
break the check. ON ON call by Monkey and the on paper is at the upstream of the
river and climbing up hill with elevation 350m.about 30min up the Hill Monkey found
the Check No 6 at the hill top. After 10min searching “ON ON “ was call at my left by
Flying Man.about 3 km running at the old timber truck road, Flying Man meet a check
NO. 7. He turn left and hit the On paper at the forward trail. About 800m running we
come out to the Orang Asli Plantation area go down is the Orang Asli settlement.and
crossing the residences kampong area, turn into the Tar road , and i know that its a
home trail about 20 jogging reached the run site. I completed my today hashing
mission at 7. 55pm.

The Circle
The Circle was start at 8.10pm, Sherpa was appointed as a butler. On Sec charge
Ah Meng “kia Su” he educated On Sec no to call "ON ON” when its a false Trail.
Waiting all runners gather together then CALL ON
After the OnCash report follow by the Inter hash Sec report.
Bomoh Time
Tonight Bomoh by Flying Man Lee Shiu Meng Hare for next run at ulu langat
sawadee 88, Front Waterview Restoran.
Erik Blockhuis call on box for his polluted the Air for his smoking. Sing for him.
As a very senior member Ah Ka and Young Yap have to educate members behaving
and follow the motherhash rule and regulation, even what hashing spirit not to
allowed fresh Guy take a shortcut. Being charged on Box.
Ninja charge for overriding the Bomoh, Songs and the Mineral water to be served…
he not happy with the water…
Mountain Goat cannot run compared to 10 years ago and he is not happy with MG
overtake him, as Chee Kong his explanation was somewhere injured.
Ah Ka confusing him with the words as a result the tourists to Lagong run away.
Ninja was praised for his responsible duty as a BOMOH
On On at Restaurant Batu.
FOC ONON by the Hare Eng Yee Guan. Delicious Food and Karaoke Party to
hashers with the all oldies song. Thank You Hare For His Generosity.

